Cederberg House
Bushman's Kloof

AFRICA - SOUTH AFRICA | CAPE REGION | CLANWILLIAM

Bushmans Kloof Wilderness Reserve - Clanwilliam 40 km - Lamberts Bay 90 km - Cape Town 270 km - private airstrip

2 to 4 persons - heated pool - terrace with panoramic view - outdoor shower - fully-inclusive service - pre-arranged spa treatments at Bushmans Kloof Lodge

2 large Master bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms - outside shower in private courtyard - bar area - dining & living space with fireplace - private terrace with dining area and a heated pool

DESCRIPTION

Cederberg House is inspired by the timeless design of Cape Dutch architecture and overlooks the tranquil banks of the Boontjes River. This luxury villa is part of the exclusive and award-winning Relais & Chateaux Hotel Bushmans Kloof Wilderness Lodge and offers an exclusive window to the wilderness beyond.

The natural aesthetic of the house has been carefully selected and combines the landscape with the raw materials of stone and slate. The thoughtfully curated collection of original South African artwork makes this house unique.

Cederberg House is ideal for families, friend groups and comfortably accommodates 4 people. Each room has underfloor heating. One of the two large master suites has a four-poster bed and each suite has its own outdoor shower. The living space has a wood-burning fireplace. Outside, the large private terrace and heated pool with sun loungers provide the ideal place to connect with the sights and sounds of South Africa’s nature as night falls over the reserve. Luxury class service from a caring team ensures a restful vacation in Cederberg House.

Cederberg House features a private guide to explore the magical wilderness of Bushmans Kloof. This house is a secluded sanctuary for a perfect retreat and offers state-of-the-art technology.

AT A GLANCE

Heatable pool
CD-Player
DVD-Player
espresso coffee machine
hair dryer

SERVICE
Luxury accommodation, all meals and selection of beverages (local wines, tea, coffee and water, soft drinks),
Cederberg House
Bushmans Kloof
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heating: Underfloor heating
internet
coffee machine
fireplace
minibar
private pool
SAT/cable-TV
telephone
TV-Flatscreen
Wi-Fi

Services of a private guide and vehicle.
Bar fridge with complimentary drinks on arrival (restocked at additional cost)
Variety of lodge activities such as nature drives, botanical walks, canoeing, archery, fly fishing, guided rock art excursions, special interest presentations.
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Laundry and valet

RENTAL PRICE IN EURO PER DAY
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